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THE BENTON COUNTY

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION,
i'he, Quarterly Meeting oi the W. C. T. U.

Dee 5th.
The first quarterly meeting for the ensuSOCIETIES

Corvatlib Lodge, No. 14, A. F. and A. M., meets on

di:esdii evening, on or preceding fuli moon.
W. C. CKAWFORD, W. M.

Clover as a Means of Increasing the wheat
Yield.

Alternating clover with the wheat crop is
another means of increasing production.
The clover is esteemed in England as the
best preparation of the land for wheat, and
a good clover sod is the best fertilizer,
Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, on a portion of

nnmanured exueriineital field, tested the
value for clover as a preparatory crop of

wheat. Wheat grown after clover yielded
2'JJ bushels p x acre, while on au adjoining
iot, where wheat followed wheat, only 15J
bushels we e obtained. A southern farmer
Had a large liel.l of woe it waicii yielded

ing year was held at the reading room on THE BEST THOS. J. BLAIR, President.

M. S. WOODCOCK, Attorney.R. A. M.

Wednesday afternoon.
President in chair. After leading of

scripture, Luke 4, singing of Ages '

aid a fervent prayer off .red, the mee.iu
.vas opened for business by our presiden

AGRICULTURALFerguson Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., meets Thurs
dav evei 'ng on or preceding full moon.

H. E. HAKKIS, H. P.

LOCAL AMD GENERAL.
offering a lew words ot encouragement, she

believing with God's help, our earnest work
of the past three months would be produc

ASSOCIATION WILL BUY AND SELL ALLTHIS oi Heal Estate on reaaonahie terms and
thoroughly advertise by deucri bluer each piece of

property- - entrusted to it lor sale.
Mr. T. J. lilair will always be in readiness, and win

take great puna to show property.
Offices near T. J. Blair's warehouse, or at tLe

Gazkttk oince.
Ti e following pieces of property will be sold on

extraordinarily leasonable term:

tity ten bushels per acre. He se.ded it to
clover, mowed the clover for hay one year, IMPLEMENTS!uid pastured it the second year, then

tive of much good.
Quarter y reports followed. Rec. Secre

tary stated that the largest number presentplowed ami sowed wheat ill the autumn- -

at any meeting was twent one, least num
TOWN LOI S Six vacant lots in the northwest Dart

The result was that he harvested an excel-

lent crop of wheat, yielding at the ratj of

twenty bushels per acre. Dr. Voelcker,
ber, nine. Sixteen men members, also sev-

eral new honorary members. Quite a large
of Corva.iis, Nicely situated lor residence, fenced and
set out witii good variety oi irmt trees, frice 551,000.

TOWN LOTS Two vacant lots in the southwestsum of money collected in dues and otherchemist to the Royal Society of England,
conducted a series of careful investigations part of Corvallis; Very nice for a residence, fenced

ana set out with fruit trees. Price S4iu.
ways.

Treasurer reported that after all bills
were paid contracted by leading room anil HARDWARE DWELLING AND TOWN LOTS H lots on the

corner oi 0th and Jefferson streets in uorvailis, Or.,
other ways that there will be quite a sum with comfortable l story Uweinnf witn b good rooms

a wood staole, woodshed Sux Half cash, balance
left in the treasury, which was most en on reasonaole terms. Prijj j.j.uu.

couraging. OF ALL KINDS AT SAW MILL Undivided A interest in a mill run by
water, a guou planer and seven acres of land used
111 coniljirtioa witn the mill. Power sufficient to run

Williara Elvers Accidentally Shoots Himsefl
Willie Hunting.

From last week's Oregon City Enterprise
we glean the account of the following fatal
case caused from careless hunting:

Last Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'cl ck
Mr. Wm. Bivers, one of the emoloyes of

the Paper Mill, and a son of Israel Kivers,
of Eagle Creek, borrowed a shot-gu- from
Mr. W. H. Smith, to kill a lot of quails on

their roost, which, he said, he ha'd found.
From that time until about 11 o'clock no
one ever saw him. At about 10 o'clock' his
wife went to Mr. Smith's and said that
something must have happened to her hits-ban-

because he had not returned, neither
had he put up his horses. Mr. Smith, re-

alizing the situation got up, and, with the
lantern, went up the road to look for Rivers.
He went about a mile and a half, and see-

ing nothing, returned. When about a mile
from home he heard a dog bark, recognizing
the bark, he called the dog and it seemed
inclined to follow him. Firmly believing
something was wrong with Mr- - Rivers, he
told the dog to go to his master, which he

did, Mr. Smith following. When the dog
stopped by the aid of his lamp he saw the

prostrate form of W m. Rivers, in an old
road with two-third- s of his face completely
shattered and blown away. His feet were
close to the broken end of a log and the gun
lying at a right angle withjthe body. A bottle
of shot with the stopper out, was also found,
and a paper wad found in his right hand.
One barrel was found to be charged with

powder, and he had evidently put the load
of shot in it, because when the gun was
found a charge of shot had rolled out of

one barrel. The body was found at a right
angle with the end of the log, the gun lying
across his feet with the muzzle to the left,
and parallel with the log on which was a

pheasant that he had already killed. In
loading one barrel, he must have struck the
hammer of the loaded barrel against his

clothing, or the end of the log, causing it to

go off. No one could have recognized the
features as those of Wm. Rivers. He was
known to be exceedingly careful in hunt-

ing, but was not in the habit of hunting
with a shotgun. He was about twenty-liv- e

years old, a good citizen, quiet in demeanor
and respected by all who knew him. He
leaves a wife and two young children to
mourn their loss, besides parents, relatives,
and manv friends.

The Superintendent of Y. P. T. U., re-

ported encouraging prospects. A library
is started. A goodly number .of games

all if the year, situated handy to market and within
about 7 mile. of Corvallis with an excellent goodroad to and from it. Terms

sanctioned by the Union, room to be placed

to determine the cause of the beneiit of a
clover crop as a preparatory crop for wheat.
The conclusions arrived at are that during
the growth of clover a large amount of

nitrogenous m .tter accumulates in the soil;
this accumulation, which is greatest in the
surface soil, is due to the decaying leaves

dropped during the growth of clover, and to
au abundance of roots, containing Irom l i
to 2 per cent, of nitrogen; and that the ni-

trogenous matters in the clover remained,
and on their gradual decay are finally trans-
formed into nirates, thus affording a con-

tinuous source of food on which cereal crops
especially delight to grow. By removing
the clover roots from a square fo t of soil,
analyzing them, anil calculating the total
quantity of an acre from that datum, Dr.
Voelcker found that in the soil of an acre of

clover land, mowed once for hay and after-

ward left to seed, there were 3,622 pounds
of roots which contained pounds of

nitrogen. This amount of nitrogen would
be sufficient for a large crop of wheat.
Much of the wheat land in this country

BROUGHT BY THEM

in Y. P. room. Also a pledge roll on which
ill young people are invited Jto place their
names.

Juvenile Superintendent reports Band of

Hope progressing well.
Editorial Superintendent said the half

column in the local papers had been duly
tilled, also many locals and reports of meet

ings held by Union had been in each week,
and wished a vote of thanks tendered edi-

tors of said papers for favors received.

Superintendent of Literature, stated that
the following literature would soon be cir

Direct from the East !

Hyas close ictas at Mattoon's.

Toys, alll kinds at Mattoon's.

The Corvallis saw mill is now running
and is sawing out plenty of nice lumber.

The largest assortment of candy in town

at Mattoon's.

J. O. Beebe & Co. have engaged in the
manufacture of wooden ware at Springfield,
Lane County Oregon.

Old newspapers for sale at this office for

25 cents per 100.

The saloons paid into the treasury of the

town of Pendleton, during November, for

keeping open on Sunday, $228.

Dolls, all sorts, sizes and kinds, at Mat-toon- 's.

East Oregonian: Tracklaying will com-

mence on tne SValla Walla and Pendleton
road the latter part of this week.

fhristmas cards, the prettiest in the city,
at Mattoon's.

Money has become so scarce in Klickitat
that county warrants cannot now be sold for
over U5 cents on the dollar.

Go to the Occidental the best hotel in

Corvallis for your board and lodging.

Many of the men in Washington territory-sa-

they will not furnish poll tax money for
their wives. No poll tax, no vote.

Cigars, cigarrettes, tobaccos, the best
brands at Mattoon's.

Mrs. J. H. Goodman, of Springfield, says
the Eugene Guard, left last Saturday for a

visit to relatives ill Missouri.

Your place to buy the cheapest and best
harness and saddles in the valley is at S. A

Hemphill's.
Sheriff Campbell of Lane Co. at Cottage

Grove precinct last Tuesday collected 36'00

for taxes.

Pens, ink, paper, pencils, stationery, at
Mattoou's.

Seattle appears to be unsafe along the
docks. Half a dozen or more men have
tumbled into the water there during the

past week. Two more are now reported-Albums- ,

pocket books, etc. at Mattoon's.
Extra heavy plated jewelry at Mattoon's.

The Goldendale, V. T. , Gazette says:
Wthiu a few iuilS of Happy Horns station

FARM Farm all under fence only 2 miles from
Corvallis of loo acres, bu acres now in uuuvation, the
balance oi it can be cultivated; about au oi it now in
wheat with a iair house good burn and granery,will be sold at a bargain. Xcrma easy.

FARM Farm of 473 acres for less than $18 per
acre, being one of the cheapest and best farms in
Uentoi-count- situated 4 miles west of Monroe, i of
anuie trouia good school, in one of the best

in the state with church piivileges handy.About I3u acres in cultivation, anu over uu can be
eultivtaed. All under fence, with good two storyirame house, large oarn aud orcharu; has runningwater the vear aiound, and is well suited tor stocK
and dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest larws
in the Willamette Valley Terms easy.

LOTS Two unimproved lots ii; Corvallis. One of
tne choicest building places in the city lor sale reas-
onable. ALSO Four unimproved lots except fenc-
ed in Corvallis, Or. The choicest building place in
the city for sale reasonable.

STOCK FARM 320 acres, about 50 in cultivation,
lot" acres cau be cultivated, OU aires of good l.r and
oak timoer, tue balance good grass land. Small

house and barn, it iiys adorning an
ou raugi, making one oi tne uest stock

ranges in lieuton county. Situated about 10 miles
Southwest of corvallis. Price .'5I0UO.

FARM A farm of 136 acres of land situated J
nide from Corvallis, in Una County, Or, AU under
iciice; bo acres oi rich bottom land in cultivation,
iAS acres oi good lir, ash and maple timber; 2 good
houses, 2 good oichards and two S(OOd wells with
pumps. Terms: ?:"30 per acre, hall cash dow n und
balance payable in one and two years, secured by
mortgage upon the farm.

TOVE
DIRECT FROMwhich yields only ten or twelve bushels of

culated : 200 copies of four page talks,
also several copies of temperance story
papers. In this department much more
will be done as soon as funds permit.

Committee on reading room gave verbal

report that the rooms now opened, together
with bills paid and unpaid which were
read by Secretary, would be sufficient evi-

dence of work done under this head in the

wheat per acre, might be rendered much
more productive by alternating the wheat
with clover occasionally. Rochester Post.

Shot His Wife.
Eastern and St. Louis

FOUNDRIES.
The following is taken from the Oregonian

last three months.

GUNlSTORE- -
Superintendent of Relative Statistics, re-

ports several statistics gathered, and sta-

tistics regarding the waste, pauperism and
crime resulting from liquor traffic solicited
from all interested in the cause.

Corresponding Secretary, recruiting

B1EZCH & MUZZLE LOADING SHOT GUN

Kilips, PfstolM.
MAKUFA CTL'R OF

TINWARE:
Am unit ion. Cutlery

Spy Glasses. Fishing Tackle.i. n- - ATofficers and Superintendent of "Scientific

It is not Humane
To refuse your horse sufficient .and good

water; to give him decaying or insutheient
food; to let him go ungroomeii; to scratch
his skin with an iron or wire-toot- h curry-
comb; to shear his mane or tail; to use
over-chec- or blinkers; to put frosted bits

to his mouth; to work him when hi3

AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

of last S it. ir lay. "The ties that boua I a
husband and wife together were last night
rudely severed, not only fur life, but for

eternity, by the murderous hand of hiin
who had sworn to love, cherish and protect.
The sharp crack of revolver ill Lochman's

cigar store, corner of First and Taylor street,
just after the clock had struck 8, and the
muffled groans of a falling woman, with
blood flowing from a wound in her side,
were the lirst indicat:ons to the outside
world that the greatest of all human crimes
hail been committed. A half dozen em-

ployes of the manufactory stood for a
moment aghast at the deed, then, as the
perpetrator again raised the revolver and

pointed it at the worn in lying piostrate at
his feet, all rushed forward, seizing and

disarming him. Policemen Smith and
Araold, who had heard the shot, appealed

Work made to order ami warranted.
20-33- c. HOPES, Corvallis.

AUGUST OIGHT,
CABINET MAKER,shoulders are sore, or ride him when his

gORVALUg - Qjgjjggback is galled by cruel saddle; to ride or
drive him when he is lame; to drive him

upon stone pavenuiits, or icy roads, with
smooth shoes; to drive him in a storm, or SUBSCRIBES

Education," failed to report.
On suggestion from Mrs. Hines, State

President, a Superintendent of "Ecclesias-
tical Sunday School, Editorial, Medical and
other associations" was added to our work.

A letter read from Col. Hogg of Now
York, which contained an offer to the
Union of Appleton's Enclyalopedia which
was very thankfully accepted and most

neartily appreciated. A circular contain-

ing list of Chautauqua gitnes, read and

pproved of by the Uuiou for the Y. P.
room. Several matters of interest were
unavoij ibly left over until another meet-

ing. A great deal of interest was manifest-
ed by all tne members present and if we

mistake not " the fire kindled of Cod" in
our Union grows stronger. We are praying
and working for more to become interested
iii our work, more mothers and sisters to

let him stand in one without protection;
to let him stand in the coid without blank

er other warm covering; to neglect to
-- FOR-furnish him go d and sufficient bedding at noon the sjene at this juncture, took charge

all times; too drive him to fast; to jerk him or the murderer, and hurried him away to

the city jail. The doors of the place wereby the bits; to whip him up hill, or to

quickly closed, b irring out the great crowd
which had gathered. So quickly had it

ruse ridges upon mm with tlie whip; to
strike him if he shie; to strike him if h1

stumbles; to whip or beat him if he balks; The Gazette,all happened that scarcely a man outside
to work him more than twelve hour3 a day;
to turn him cut, when old, to die of neg-

lect and starvation De Witt, in Humane join our run ts. Deiieving tint it ail temper
UNDERTAKER.

Cor. Second and Monroe Sta.,

CORVALLIS, : OREGON,
Keeps conantly. on hand all kinds of

Journal.
ONFJOF THE BEST AND

ance loving mother and sister were to join
us we would make a band so strong and

powerful that the " rum power" would
tumble. The Union is now in good work-

ing order ready to wage a fierce war against
the giant evil ot our land.

FURNITUR
Election at Hewport, This County.

The election at Newport came off on

Monday of last week. Two distinct tickets
were run which was termed 'Independent" Coffins and Caskets.

Largest Family Fapersami "Municipal" tickets. Our informer

knew what had caused the excitement.
The poor, unfortunate who was shot is

Mrs. Mary Johnson, a hard avorking young
woman about 25 years of age. Nearly
three years ago, while living with her par-

ents at Seattle, under the m dden name of

Williams, she married frank Johnson, and
came to this city to live. For a little while

they rented furnished room's, kept house
and were happy, as such things go. John-

son was a waiter in a restaurant and earned

reasonably good wages, but the keeping up
of a home soon became tiresome to him
He l.ad been taught to look upou woman as
a slave, and it did not take him long to ar
rive at the conclusion that his wife ought
to earn the support for both. She was ac-

customed to making cigars, and went to
work at that trade. But such a husband
could not be long cared for by any woman,

Work done to order on short notice and atstates that the principal questions involved
were temperance and and reasonable rates.

Corvallis July 1, 1S81. 19:27yl.

Foual.
A dark fur cape on the streets of Corval-

lis about two weeks ago. The owner can

get it by applying at H. E Harris store
aud paying ten cents per line for each in-

sertion of this notice.

also the question of for anil opposition to
a Sunday ordinance, which had recently

about 13,000 sheep ate being herded, most
of them are sound au 1 in exjellcuc condition.

Soda, saraparilla, ginger ale, by the case
or bottle at Mattoon's.

Capt. V. B. Seymore, who attempted to
sho. Li) father-in-la- on Tuesday last,says

the Seatt 3 Pott, wn arrested at Port
Madison yesterday morning by Constable
Thornton.

Those nice fitting patterns for everything
worn by man, woman or child can be found
at Mattoon's.

Scarlet fever is mowing down the child-

ren of Salem almost as rapidly as the hus-
bandman does his harvest. Every payer
from there find announcements of the
death of several during the week.

Violins, accordions, musical appurtenanc-
es, at Mattoon's.

Cards, dominoes and checkers at Mattoon
Mr. H. E. Levy, says the Seattle Post,

shipped a car load of barreled salmon to
London, England, yesterday, via the North-

ern Pacific railroad. From New York the
fish will cross the ocean by steamer.

Legal blanks furnished at this office on

short notice at less than San Francisco
prices.

The candidates for the vacancy in the
State university at Eugene, had their draw-

ing in Prof. J. T. Gregg's office a': the court
house in Salem Thursday. Mr II. L.

Potter, son of C. N. Potter, of Salem, is the
lucky one.

It is a fact, says the Coqnille, Oregon,
Jlerald, that while newspapers and private
letters from every direction east, north
and south indicatesnowstorms.it is still
warm here, and the tenderest summer plants
are green and growing.

Says The Dalles Sun; Three hundred
dollars is offered by Sheriff Storrs of this
county for the arrest of Charles Steele, who,
in cold blood, murdered I'erry Vickers in

August last,
Grant County, Oregon, carries off the

palm this year as being the first to make

payments of state taxes. There was de-

posited the sum of 2000 on Thursday with
Treasurer Hirsah in favor of said county.

Mr Chris Holland, of this city, and his

partners are opeaing a coal mine about Btra
miles east of Brownsville, says the Eugene

PORTLAND
-- BUSINESS COLLEGE,- -

N. E. Cor. Second and Yamhill Sis.,
PORTLAND, - - CREGCH. ,

Published in Oregon, containing all important dis-

patches, news from all parte cf Oregon and the Pa-

cific coast, all local news of importance, besides a full

supply of general and fireside family reading matur.

The Gazette,
As in past, will continue to be a faithful exponent of

Business Education
Parties desiring a thorough Busino

Education will save money by calling Principal.
Penman and Secretary

A. P. Armstrong,
J. A. Wesco,this office and purchasing a certificate of

been passed by the old council. The result
was that about an even number were elect-

ed on either ticket. 1 he following are the
names of the officers elected, to wit: C. H.
Williams President of the Council, W. S.
Hufford Recorder, M. M. Davis Treasurer,
G. A. Landis Marshal. For Counciinien,
C. Duncan, Wm. Hammond, Jnn. W.
Brandt and Samuel Case. It seems that
they succeeded in electing a good lot of

men. Owing to the itsues involved an
election was had.

and life with Johnson soon became irksome Designed for the Easiness Education of Both Sexes.
scholarship to the Portland Business Colle

to her, and at length absolutely unbearable. of Portland Ogn., with A. P. Armstrong as

principalNine months ago she left him, and has since
refused all his solicitations to return. To

Tie Interests of Benton County and the
State at Large.

It v r VthftiTTy end fear"?9ly van the peo-tf-
e of

escape his importunities some time ago she4

vvrona impr ition, or aoproachin? Jan. er here the
revisited the Sound, returning here three
weeks ago. Johnston lost track of her,
although he tried to follow ner, and he also
returned to Portland Thursday night of

this week."

public is interested, never fearing to publuh the
truth at all times, but will endeavor to always ignore

Admitted on any week day of the year.

-- PEHtWORKI-
Of al 1 kinds executed ti order at reasonable rates.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The College "Journal," containing infonnalion
of the course .of studv, rates of tuition, time to
enter, etc., and cuts .of "plain and ornamental pen
munshil), tree.

all unpleasant personalities which are of no public
interest or concern.

AQMlftlSTR&TGRS NOTICE.
Notice is hereby gU en that the undersigned" A. G

Mulkey has been duly appointed administrator of

the estate of John Mulkev deceased by the County
Court of the Slate of Oregon for Kenton County
sitting for the transaction of Probate business. Ail

persons having claims against said estate are re-

quested to present the same properly verified to me
t my residence about two miles northwest of the

town of Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, or at the
office of Kelsay & Holgate in Corvallis, Oregon,
within six months from the date oF this notice.

ThU 15th day of November 18S3.

47 w5 . G. H0L&EY, Administrator.

Indlcte-l- .

The last grand jury of Clackamas county
indicted the' citizens of that county for

keeping open stores on Sunday, under the
general laws of the state. The indicted

parties plead guilty and paid their fine.

The following is the law under which these
parties were indicted:

If any person shall keep open any store

JOHN MOORE Jr.
WITH HIS

STEAM SAW!
FINE WORK OF ART,

will saw all kinds of fire wood.

New Method of Washing Bntter.
A new method of washing butter has been

patented in Germany. As soon as gathered
in the churn in particles about a tenth of

an inch in size, it is transferred to a centri-

fugal machine, whose drum is pierced with
liloles an I lined with linen sack that is final

ttkaiioat with t i; bittir. As soon as

the machine is set in rapid motion the but-

termilk bagius to escape; a spray of water
thrown into the revolving drum washes out
all foreign matter adhering to the butter;
this washing is kept up till the wash-wate- r

comes out clear, and the revolution is then
continued till the last drop of water is re-

moved, as clothes are dried in the centrifu-

gal wringer; tL dry butter is then taken
out, moulded and packed. It Is claimed
that the product thus so fully and quickly
freed from all impurities, without any work-

ing or kneading, has a fine flavor, aroma
and grain, and better keeping qualities
than when prepared for market in the ordi-

nary way.

shop, grocery, ball alloy, billiard-roo- or
tippling-hous- e, for purpose of labor or traffic,
or any place of amusement, on the first day
of the week, commonly called Sunday or
the Lord's day, such person, upon convic-

tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine not
less than five, nor more than fifty dollars;
provided, that the above provision shall not
apply to the keepers ol drug stores, doctor

shirps, undertakers, livery stable keepers,
barbers, butchers and bakers, and all cir-

cumstances of necessity and meicy may be
pleaded in defense, which shall be treated
as Questions of fact for the jury to deter-

mine, when the offense is tried by jury.

POLES!" FENCING "It is not wealth, or fcrm, cr state,
But get upend gitjthat uial es me ."Guard, which gives fair prospects of being

a rich discovery. The coal is of a first-clas- s

at one fourth what lumber will coat.
YOU SEE THAT

HEMPHILL

To my patrms and friends I wish to say I am now
prepared to

Enlarge Portraits, Tin Tvpes
To any size desired in Oil or Crayon, by addressing
me and sending color of eyes, color of hair and com-

plexion with picture. Satisfaction guaranteed in
every particular. Address,

W. H. H. I.RANT,
163 First Street, Care C. G. .Morse,

PORTLAND, OR.

S. A..quality and is of easy access to the narrow
gauge railroad. A specimen of the coal
may be seen at this office.

Mr. Frank Harrinton, of Farrmngton, W.

In a few weeks he will start out with his

T. visited his old friends here the first of

Threshing Machine !the week, says the Eugene City Guard.
He ha 1 quite an amrmnt of gold from the

is still sitting on the smoolhe side of poverty
drawing out the cords of affliction ia

behalf of his old customers, where
he keeps constantly on hand

a full supply of

No. 1 Harness, Saddles, Bridles,

COLLARS WHIPS, C0M8S, BRUSHES,
Eobes, Spuria, Sponges, Harness Oil, Blan-

kets, Hobbles, Nose Bags, Cinches, Harness
Soap and everything that is kept m a tir,t
class harness store.

and will thrash all the irrain that comes in
his way on the

Most Reasonable Terms.

Seven new counties were created by the
legislature of Waahin rfcon Territory during
th ! receat session. These Wjre Sk igit, cut
oSf from Whatcom, Mount Vernor county
seat; Asotia, cutoff from Girftsl 1, Asotin

city, county seal; Lincoln, cut off from Spo-- k

hip, D.ivenport. county seat; Don jlas, in

big Bend county, cut oT frjm Spokane,

Eugene City School.
At the meeting hell at the Court House

IF YOU WANT TO GET

C. H. MATTOON,
(Successor to Buford & Campbell,)

DEALER IN

Candy, Nuts,
Cigars, and Tobacco,

Aud all goods kept in a Variety Store. Agent fo

Universal Fashion (Jo.
Of New York. Also agent for the

Albany Soda Works,
By fair and honorable dealing I hope to merit a share
of patronage. Don't aslc for credit at present, ag I
riU do a uh business. 20-3-1 ly

last Wednesday afternoon a school tax of

two mills was levied by an almost unani-

mous vote' says the Eugene Guard. This,

Couer d'Alene mines which he procured
while there, and thinks that the mines will
prove psrmanent. Mr. H. left for his
home Wednesday.

Mrs. Bundy, as old resident of this
county, and sister to James and Henry Hoff-

man, of Junction City Lane Co. died at her
borne in Washington Territory, where she
had recently moved. Her remains, accom-

panied by her husband sad two sons, John
and L mis, were broguht back and buried
it Monroe, last week.

Repairing Done on
Short Xot ice.Carriage Trimmingsa Specialty.awed) (or) Threshed)

cill and make a bargain with

Call and see for yourself before buying else-

where, at the old stand, opposite
the express office.

Corvallis, --ao Oregon.

Okanagau, couty salt; Kittitas, cit off from ' with the. State and county funds, will maiu- -

Yakima, EHensburg, ci ant seat; Franklin,
'

tiin a free school for nine months. Eugene
cut off fro n Whitman, Aina worth, county is justly proud of her schools, and her peo--

seat; and Adams, cut off from. Whitman, pie arc always ready to furnish means to
Bitarille, aounty seat. I keep i hem running in the best of ordvr. John Wm. Moore.


